MUSIC HANDBOOK

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Any school that envisions itself as an

range available: from oboes to violas, electric

international leader of holistic learning

bass to tuba, saxophone to harp, piano to

and teaching, as Methodist Ladies’ College

percussion.

(MLC) does, can hardly ignore the evidenced
impact of music education on the full range
of domains of human development, be
they physical, cognitive, creative, social or
emotional.
Music is a unique means of communication
and expression that transcends the written
and spoken word. It plays a key role in personal
regulation and wellbeing.

international reputation for musical excellence.
Programmes include several symphony,
string and jazz orchestras, numerous choirs
including Chorale and Barbershop, Balinese
gamelan, music theatre and opera, chamber
ensembles, popular and contemporary music,
digital technologies, Zimbabwean marimba,
and songwriting and composition. In 2017, the

The College’s musical traditions and everyday

College even introduced the teaching of the

musical practices testify to a belief that music

guzheng (Chinese zither).

matters and that it matters to us all.
Supporting that belief, the College employs
five classroom Music Teachers and more than
40 instrumental and vocal teachers, along
with a qualified Music Therapist working in
its Inclusive Learning Centre, and two fulltime Music Administrators. During their MLC
journey, all girls learn to play at least one
musical instrument, choosing from the wide
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The College enjoys a prestigious national and

In all this, we recognise that above any other
rationale for music’s place in the education of
all young people, we value its central concern
with responsiveness and its agency in knowing
ourselves, the world and those who share it
with us: music’s power to change personal and
social worlds.

Dr Robert Faulkner

MLC’s Director of Music, Dr Robert
Faulkner, is an internationally recognised
music educator. He is a graduate of the
Royal Academy of Music, London, the
University of Reading and the University
of Sheffield, and a former student at
Guildhall School of Music and Drama.
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INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL TUITION
Throughout their journey at MLC, all
students have the opportunity to enrol for
individual instrumental or vocal tuition with
expert Music Tutors on a wide range of
instruments of their choice including:

Early Years

• violin, viola, cello, double bass

are able to provide consistent support.

• flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon,
saxophone (soprano, alto, tenor and
baritone)

Violin, cello and piano are all accessible

• trumpet, French horn, trombone,
euphonium, baritone, tuba

this age group. Early instrumental learning

• percussion, kit-drum

has been shown to influence a wide range

Learning an instrument in the early years
(e.g. from the last year of the Early Learning
Centre to Year 2) is an exciting option for
many children whose parents or carers

from about the age of three. The College
provides instrumental teaching tailored for
opens a pathway to musical expertise and

• piano, jazz piano, keyboard

of developmental domains.

• guitar (classical, acoustic, electric and
bass)

Year 3 String Programme

• Chinese guzheng

All Year 3 students participate in the

• harp
• vocal studies (classical, jazz, popular)

String Programme as part of their core
curriculum. The Programme is designed to
provide a fun and dynamic environment for
students to learn to play the violin, viola,
cello or double bass, developing a strong
technical foundation and appreciation for
music.
Students receive weekly lessons (in pairs
or individually) with one of the College’s
Music Tutors and take part in a weekly
ensemble session. Instruments are
loaned to students for the duration of the
Programme. Further details are provided
for parents at the end of Year 2.

Year 5 Programme
Year 5 students participate in an
Instrumental Programme either as
continuing instrumentalists (strings
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or other orchestral/band instrument)
or by commencing lessons on one of
the following instruments: flute, oboe,
clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, French horn,
euphonium, tuba, percussion. As in Year 3,
the lessons (in pairs or individually) form
part of the core curriculum at no additional

Top 10 Tips
Parents often ask how they can best
support their child’s music journey. Their
attitude and support are absolutely critical
to progress and achievement. The College
provides these tips upon enrolment.

cost.

Student Responsibilities

Students receive weekly lessons with one

Many girls who learn to play a stringed

While students are not always able to
manage their learning independently, they
do need to learn the skills of self-regulation
and organisation. Upon enrolment, parents
and students are given copies of the
responsibilities that students need to fulfil
in age-appropriate ways.

instrument in Year 3 continue and

FAQs

of the College’s Music Tutors and take part
in a weekly ensemble session. Instruments
are loaned to students for the duration
of the programme. Further details are
provided for parents at the end of Year 4.

go on to become competent string

encourages girls to continue with their

The College Handbook provides answers
to frequently asked questions about
instrumental and vocal tuition.

string instruments in Year 5 rather than

College Tutors

players performing in the College’s
various ensembles. The College strongly

starting a new instrument and provides
financial support for them to do so.

Later Opportunities for Instrumental
and Vocal Tuition
It is never too late to begin to learn an
instrument and sometimes it takes
attempts on a couple of instruments
before individuals find their niche. New
girls in any year and especially in Year 7 are
strongly encouraged to consider learning a
musical instrument or taking vocal lessons

All of the College’s Music Tutors are
outstanding musicians and teachers.
Several have played in world-leading
orchestras while others are award winners
in jazz and contemporary music. Many
Music Tutors are still active as performing
musicians and music journalists. More
than 40 Music Tutors are available to
provide high-quality teaching and learning
experiences across an enormous range of
musical genres and at all levels.

with one of the College’s expert Music
Tutors.
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• Percussion studio with full-size
orchestral marimba and other
percussion instruments
• Instrumental storage
• Resources Centre

The Lee Auditorium
• 250-seat auditorium
• Atrium performance and rehearsal
space with grand and upright pianos

The College Chapel
• 250-seat chapel with grand piano

MUSIC FACILITIES

Kindergarten–Year 6 Learning

The College enjoys extensive and well-

• One music classroom

equipped facilities for music-making,
including:

The Hadley Hall Complex
• Hadley Hall, a 750-seat multipurpose
auditorium theatre

• Four music studios with upright pianos
• Instrumental storage
• Dance studio

Instruments

		

Full-size Shigeru Kawai EX Concert

The College enjoys an enormous stock

		

Grand Piano

of orchestral and band instruments,

		

Large stage with excellent lighting and

from tubas to double basses to a full-size

		

audio facilities

orchestral marimba. Most of these are

• Two music classrooms (both with grand
pianos)
• Music technology classroom with 14 Apple
computers

available for hire to girls learning in the
College’s instrumental programme. In
addition, the College owns two Yamaha
DX7 stage pianos and a harpsichord.
The College’s unique instrumental assets

• 12 music studios with upright pianos

include its custom-made full Balinese

• Recording studio with state-of-the-art

gamelan, a set of West African djembe

recording facilities
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Community

and dundun drums.

MUSIC IN THE CURRICULUM
In recognising that music matters to the

the curriculum develops skills in music

education of every student, the College

literacy and contextual understanding of

places a priority on music in the curriculum

musical expression and culture.

while also providing extensive co-curricular
opportunities. Music is part of the core
curriculum for all girls in Kindergarten–
Year 7.
The Class Music Programme provides
a broad-based music education
incorporating ideas from major music
teaching philosophies and pedagogies.
It focuses on student achievement in four
key areas:
1. Improvising, composing and arranging
music
2. Performing music
3. Demonstrating music skills
4. Responding to music

Special instrumental learning opportunities
are provided in Years 3 and 5 as part of the
core curriculum. In Years 6–7 girls engage
with the College’s World Music Curriculum
in addition to popular music, music theatre
and music technologies.

Elective Music
Music is available as an elective subject
in Years 8–12. Girls continue to develop
theoretical, aural and contextual skills to
identify and apply musical conventions
when performing, composing and listening
to a wide range of music. Other foci
include Australian Music – from the Bush
to the Concert Hall; Baroque and Beatles;

We report clearly to these four areas

Music Composed by Women; and Rock

of music learning through achievement

and Popular Music. Details of courses are

standards for respective year levels that

provided annually to parents and students.

have been built upon the Australian
Curriculum and Western Australian

WACE Music

Curriculum.

The College offers Music as an ATAR course

All Class Music at MLC has a strong

in Years 11 and 12. Students may offer any

emphasis on learning through singing,
especially in Kindergarten–Year 6. The

context (Western art, jazz, contemporary
or music theatre) for performance. The

Class Music Programme is also designed

context for the written part of the course

to complement the Instrumental Music

(music skills, aural and cultural and

Programme, covering many of the skills

historical analysis) is Western art music.

required for students to successfully learn

Course details and structures are provided

to play a musical instrument. In addition,

annually to parents and students.
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MUSIC IN THE EARLY
LEARNING CENTRE
Music plays an extraordinarily significant
role in human development, even before
birth and throughout the early years. First
communication is based upon sound,
gesture and facial expression; it is an
intensely musical transaction. These early
musical encounters are hugely impactful
for development in a wide range of
domains including:
• language and early literacy
• movement and motor (fine and gross)
coordination
• socialisation and cooperation
• creativity and individual expression
• logical and mathematical reasoning
• brain development
• expression of genes

It is impossible to imagine an effective
early years programme that does not place
music at its heart. From its conception, the
MLC Early Learning Centre has recognised
this. It has developed a playful, wellinformed and rigorous Music programme
delivered by the Centre’s educators and
Music Tutors from the College.

Music Time
Specialist Music Tutors provide twiceweekly Music sessions for all the Early
Learning Centre rooms, with children from
six months to five years. The sessions
focus on playing musical instruments
(tuned and untuned percussion), songs
and rhymes, movement, dance and music
games. Children also enjoy occasional
live performances from older girls at the
College. Resources have been especially
designed and in many cases songs
especially composed and recorded to
provide children and their families with
uniquely rich musical activities that
connect with other learning programmes
across the Centre.

Instrumental Learning
Instrumental learning in the early years
is known to have a significant impact
on development across a wide range
of learning areas and domains, and on
developing brain architecture. With
parental or carer support, opportunities
are available within the College for children
to take violin, cello or piano lessons that
are especially designed for very young
learners.
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WORLD MUSIC
CURRICULUM
As a thriving multicultural community and
member of the Council of International
Schools, the College is dedicated to diversity
and inclusion. Girls engage with a unique
World Music Curriculum that enhances a
sense of global citizenship.

Balinese Gamelan

MUSIC THERAPY
AND INCLUSIVE
INSTRUMENTAL
LEARNING
Over the past 30 years, research has
increasingly highlighted music’s potential to
support those with special learning needs or
disabilities. The College has developed two
exciting and unique initiatives in this area:

Girls learn to play on the College’s custommade full Balinese gamelan Gong Kebyar
Srikandi (typically in Years 7–8 Class Music),
which was donated by the parents of a
MLC student. The College’s co-curricular
gamelan ensemble has performed at a range
of events, including Perth’s annual Kreasi
Indonesian Festival at the invitation of the
Indonesian Consulate.

West African Drumming and
Zimbabwean Marimba

The College employs a clinical Music
Therapist to provide regular Music sessions
for girls in the Inclusive Learning Centre.

As part of the College’s Music curriculum,
students are introduced to the vibrant oral
traditions of djembe drumming from West
Africa and Zimbabwean marimba (typically in
Years 6–7 Class Music).

Inclusive Instrumental Learning

Guzheng

As part of its Instrumental and Vocal Tuition
Programme, the College offers specially
designed instrumental sessions that focus
on multisensory instrumental learning
and the support of special learning needs.
Sessions are led by a clinical Music Therapist
and music graduate.

The guzheng is a Chinese zither that dates
back some 2,500 years. Girls have the
opportunity to take individual lessons on
the guzheng. Additionally, all girls enjoy
an introductory unit in basic guzheng
performance skills as part of their Music
curriculum (typically in Year 6 Class Music).

Music Therapy
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Chorale | Triennial European Music Tour 2017 | Chiesa di Ognissanti, Florence

INSTRUMENTAL AND
VOCAL ENSEMBLES
The College offers girls at MLC the
opportunity to join one of our many
ensembles, further developing their
musicianship and allowing them to take part
in performances throughout the year. The
College provides level and age-appropriate
band, orchestra and choir opportunities.
Directed by Music Staff and Tutors, large
ensembles rehearse once or twice a week.
Please check the current Ensemble Rehearsal
Schedule for details. Year levels are indicative,
but auditioned ensembles allocate positions
by performance level.

Sing it!; Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
others TBA
Cantabile
• Rehearsals: one per week, AM
• Membership: non-auditioned; Years
7–12; c.60 members
• Performances: Fremantle Eisteddfod;
Semester 1 and 2 Concerts; Annual
Choral Camp; others TBA
Combined MLC and Christ Church
Grammar School Choir

Large vocal ensembles

• Rehearsals: one per week, AM
• Membership: auditioned; Years 9–12;
c.20 members
• Performances: Semester 1 and 2
Concerts; CCGS Chapel; others TBA

Year 3 Choir (Semester 2 only)

Barbershop

• Rehearsals: one per week, within timetable
• Membership: non-auditioned; whole year
group
• Performances: Sing it!; Semester 1 and 2
Concerts; others TBA

• Rehearsals: two per week, PM
• Membership: auditioned; Years 9–12;
c.26 members
• Performances: Fremantle Eisteddfod;
Semester 1 and 2 Concerts; Annual
Choral Camp; Triennial European Music
Tour; others TBA

Year 4 Choir
• Rehearsals: one per week, within timetable
• Membership: non-auditioned; whole year
group
• Performances: Sing it!; Semester 1 and 2
Concerts; others TBA
Giocoso Choir
• Rehearsals: one per week, AM
• Membership: non-auditioned; Years 5–6;
c.50 members
• Performances: Fremantle Eisteddfod;

Chorale
• Rehearsals: two per week, AM
• Membership: auditioned; Years
9–12 (Year 8 in a year before Tour); c.70
members
• Performances: College Sunday;
Fremantle Eisteddfod; Semester 1 and 2
Concerts; Valedictory; Celebrations;
Annual Choral Camp; Triennial European
Music Tour; others TBA
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Symphony Orchestra | Valedictory Service 2018 | St. George’s Cathedral, Perth

Large instrumental ensembles
Archetti String Ensemble
• Rehearsals: one per week, AM
• Membership: non-auditioned; Years 1–4;
c.25 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts
Sinfonietta String Orchestra

Philharmonic Orchestra
• Rehearsals: two per week, AM and PM
• Membership: auditioned; Y6–12; c.65
members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’
Orchestra Festival (ABODA); Annual
Instrumental Camp

• Rehearsals: one per week, AM

Symphony Orchestra

• Membership: non-auditioned; Years 3–6;

• Rehearsals: two per week, AM
• Membership: auditioned; Years 6–12;
c.70 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’
Orchestra Festival (ABODA); Annual
Instrumental Camp; Triennial European

c.30 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’
Orchestra Festival (ABODA)
Concert Band
• Rehearsals: one per week, AM

Music Tour

• Membership: non-auditioned; Years 5–7;
c.30 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’ Band
Festival (ABODA)
Wind Orchestra
• Rehearsals: one per week, AM
• Membership: auditioned; Years 6–11;
c.30 members
• Performances: various College events

• Rehearsals: by arrangement
• Membership: drawn from Symphony
Orchestra; Years 6–12; c.35 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’
Orchestra Festival (ABODA); Annual
Instrumental Camp; Triennial European
Music Tour

including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;

Swing Band

Annual West Australian Schools’ Band

• Rehearsals: one per week, AM
• Membership: auditioned; Years 6–10;
c.16 members

Festival (ABODA); Annual Instrumental
Camp
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Symphony Strings

Jazz Orchestra | Triennial European Music Tour 2017 | Montreux Jazz Festival

• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’ Jazz
Festival (ABODA)
Big Band
• Rehearsals: one per week, PM
• Membership: auditioned; Years 7–12;
c.16–20 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;
Annual West Australian Schools’ Jazz
Festival (ABODA); Jazz by the Bay;
Annual Instrumental Camp; others TBA
Jazz Orchestra
• Rehearsals: one per week, AM, and
others by arrangement
• Membership: auditioned; Years 8–12;
c.16–20 members
• Performances: various College events
including Semester 1 and 2 Concerts;

Annual West Australian Schools’ Jazz
Festival (ABODA); Jazz by the Bay;
Annual Instrumental Camp; Triennial
European Music Tour; others TBA
Apart from these large ensembles, the
College offers a range of exciting chamber
music opportunities with regular coaching
by MLC staff and by visiting artists. These
ensembles regularly play at College and
wider community functions.
Present ensembles include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

String Quartets
Piano Trios
Flute Ensembles
Bassoon Consort
Harp Consort
Clarinet Ensemble
Drumline
Percussion Ensemble
Popular music bands
Celtic Voices
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Barbershop | Triennial European Music Tour
2017 | Slovenj Gradec Summer Festival, Slovenia

highlights of the College music calendar
is the annual Concerto Night, where
senior instrumentalists and vocalists are
accompanied by Symphony Orchesra in
major works, typically movements from
concerti.
The orchestra’s director is Dr Robert

THE COLLEGE’S
PREMIER ENSEMBLES
Symphony Orchestra and Symphony
Strings
MLC Symphony Orchestra is a premier
division full orchestra. It regularly performs
repertoire more normally associated with
professional ensembles than schools. In
recent years major repertoire has included
works by Mozart, Haydn, Shostakovich,
Bizet and Beethoven, along with Australian
works by Grainger, Kats-Chernin, Grandage
and Sculthorpe. Both Symphony Orchestra
and Symphony Strings (made up of string
players from the Orchestra) are regularly
awarded ‘Outstanding’ at the Western
Australian Schools’ Orchestral Festival
(ABODA) in the Premier Division section.
Apart from recognition at state levels,

and even senior students also conduct the
orchestra and the College’s instrumental
staff lead sectional rehearsals.

Jazz Orchestra
MLC Jazz Orchestra is the only all-girls
school jazz orchestra to have appeared
regularly at the Montreux International Jazz
Festival in Switzerland. It has now been
invited to perform at this world-leading
festival on five occasions, most recently
in 2017. The orchestra has also played
at venues and festivals in Austria, Latvia,
Italy and the UK. It performs regularly
in Western Australia, where it has won
consecutive awards at eisteddfods. The
orchestra was the inaugural host to the
West Australian Youth Jazz Orchestra’s
(WAYJO) Young Women in Jazz initiative in
2014 and 2015, with girls performing at
leading Perth jazz venue The Ellington Jazz

the orchestra was awarded the 2013

Club. Several of the orchestra’s members

Matthew Krel Memorial Prize for Orchestra

have performed with WAYJO and some

Excellence. It has performed at venues in

have gone on to study at the prestigious

the UK and in mainland Europe. In 2017,

Western Australian Academy of Performing

the Symphony Orchestra was the festival

Arts (WAAPA).

orchestra for the inaugural Leonardo da
Vinci International Choral Competition
in La Teatro Verdi, Florence. On the
same tour, the orchestra performed in
the Archbishop’s Palace in Salzburg—a
programme which included Mozart’s first
and last overtures. Additionally, it has
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Faulkner, but other members of Music staff

The ensemble plays a wide range of
repertoire from jazz standards to
contemporary Australian jazz works
including arrangements by Mace Francis,
Ed Partyka, Johannes Luebbers and Alice
Humphries.

performed at the Golden Hall in Vienna

The MLC Jazz Orchestra is directed by

and at the Basilica in Assisi. One of the

Gemma Farrell, a jazz saxophonist who

studied at WAAPA, the Queensland
Conservatorium and the Conservatorium
van Amsterdam in Holland. She has several
albums under her own name and with
the “Gemma Farrell Quintet”. In 2017,
Gemma formed the Artemis Orchestra, a
predominately female big band based in
Perth to create and promote a platform for
women in jazz as performers, composers,
arrangers and directors.

Chorale

commissions new works nationally and
internationally. In 2016, it gave the world
premiere of Ēriks Ešenvalds’ Long Road for
women’s voices, a version dedicated to the
MLC Chorale and its director, Dr Robert
Faulkner, and subsequently published by
Edition Peters.

Barbershop
Barbershop has been an integral part
of the Music Department at the College
for more than 10 years with its mixture

MLC Chorale enjoys a prestigious
reputation as a leading school choir in
Western Australia. It has won gold medals
at International Grand Prix. In 2014,
Chorale placed second in the Summa Cum
Laude Festival in Vienna and won two
silver medals at the World Choir Games
in Riga. In 2017, Chorale won a silver
and bronze diploma at the Leonardo da
Vinci International Choral Competition
in Florence. It has sung at the Llangollen
Eisteddfod in Wales, the Musikverein
in Vienna, St Mark’s Basilica in Venice,
Salzburg Dom and the Basilica in Assisi.
Chorale has won Best School Choir and
Best Choir in Fremantle Eisteddfod on
multiple occasions, most recently winning
both awards in successive years between
2015 and 2017, obtaining a perfect 100
marks in the 2017 competition.

of contemporary a cappella and glee

Chorale is an equal-voices (women’s voices)
choir made up of about 60 girls. It sings
a wide range of demanding secular and
sacred repertoire, mostly unaccompanied,

directed by Carole have been Australian

recently including significant Australian
choral works and pieces performed in
Latin, German, Latvian and Danish. Chorale

for excellence in vocal education and

numbers, jazz classics and traditional
barbershop. It consists of 20–30 auditioned
girls who are also members of the College
Chorale. Most notable among the group’s
numerous international and local awards
are silver medals won at the 2014 World
Choir Games in Riga, Latvia, and at the
2011 Grand Prix of Choral Music in Graz,
Austria. Barbershop also participated
at the Llangollen Eisteddfod in Wales. In
2015, Barbershop placed seventh in the
Sweet Adelines International Young Women
in Harmony Contest, competing against
specialist barbershop ensembles from all
over the world.
Under their director, barbershop expert
Carole Macintyre, the girls are often in
demand to perform at local festivals and
community events. Women’s choruses
Women’s Barbershop Champions no less
than four times. She is the recipient of
the Sweet Adelines’ Ann Gooch Award
promotion of the barbershop art form
outside North America.
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MUSIC EVENTS
MLC provides a plethora of performance
opportunities for individuals, small groups

Performance

and large ensembles. In collaboration with

• Grandparents Afternoon

Theatre Arts, vocalists and instrumentalists

• Kreasi Indonesian Festival

enjoy exciting opportunities in annual music

• Made by Women Recital

theatre productions (except in Tour year).

• The Western Australian Chinese 		

Other key music events typically include:

Guzheng Day

Term 1

Term 4

• Sunset on the Green

• October Concert

• College Sunday
• Choral Camp
• Friends of Music Sundowner
Term 2
• Jazz by the Bay

• Barclay Showcase
• Christmas Concert
• Valedictory Service
• Celebrations

European Music Tour

• Children Sing Festival

Every three years, several of the College’s
premier ensembles embark on a European
Music Tour. Typically, between 70 and 90
girls tour with Chorale, Barbershop and the
Symphony and Jazz Orchestras, performing
at some of Europe’s most prestigious music
venues. Recent tours have included visits
to Italy, Slovenia, Austria, Switzerland,

• Fremantle Eisteddfod

Germany, Latvia, England and Wales.

• Instrumental Camp
• May Concert
• June Concert
• ABODA Western Australian Schools’
Orchestra Festival
• String Recitals

• Vocal and Contemporary Recitals
Term 3
• ABODA Western Australian Schools’
Orchestra and Band Festival
• ABODA Jazz
• College Production
• Concerto Night
• September Concert
• Piano Recitals
• Woodwind, Brass and Percussion
Recitals
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• St George’s Cathedral Lunch

Friends of Music
The Friends of Music promotes and
inspires the development of music within
our College and community and provides
invaluable support to numerous music
activities at the College. They take special
responsibility for the annual Jazz by the
Bay, but they support ensembles and
events throughout the year. They also
contribute to the wider college community
through the MLC Gala and other Parents of
MLC initiatives.

In addition, their fundraising makes
significant contributions to music at
the College. In recent years the Friends
of Music have donated items including
ergonomic orchestral/instrumental chairs,
an orchestral harp, instrument lockers
and electronic keyboards. Friends of Music
also supports annual music prizes to
outstanding students in Years 11 and 12.
Friends of Music is open to all parents at
MLC who have a particular interest in music
at the College.

INDIVIDUAL
EXCELLENCE
Numerous girls at the College have already
been awarded instrumental diplomas
normally associated with study at tertiary
levels. Many girls enter music examinations
through the College (Australian Music
Examinations Board, Associated Board
of the Royal Schools of Music and Trinity
College Examinations are all offered).
Instrumental and vocal soloists enjoy
success at local eisteddfods and music
festivals and some have even been highly
successful in the international arena.
Students and Collegians have also been
successful in the ARIA Awards and the
Western Australian Music (Industry) awards
for popular music. Others have taken part
in masterclasses with some of the world’s
leading instrumentalists.

MUSIC PRIZES AND
SCHOL ARSHIPS
University, Conservatoire
and Beyond
A career in music in not for the fainthearted. It requires passion, discipline
and exceptional music skills. It is a highly
competitive domain. Every year, girls from
the College gain entry to music courses at
leading tertiary institutions. Most recently
these have included:
• University of Western Australia,
Conservatory of Music
• WAAPA, Edith Cowan University
• Melbourne University, Melbourne
Conservatorium of Music
• University of Music Franz Liszt, Weimar,
Germany

A range of music scholarships and prizes
are available to support talented students.
Music Scholarships are available for girls
entering Years 5-10. Along with other
prizes, they are awarded by competitive
audition for musical excellence and
potential:
Music Scholarships provide a College
tuition fee reduction of 25 per cent and
cover 100 per cent of Music Tuition Fees
for one instrument. A further reduction of
Tuition fees may be provided on a needsbased approach by means of a financial
assessment of individual circumstances.
Instrumental and Vocal Prizes are available
annually to about 40 students in Years 6 to
10. The prizes and awards are worth 50 per

Numerous Collegians enjoy successful
and/or emerging careers in music. These
include:

cent of the annual instrumental or vocal

• state, national and international
orchestras

required to make a leading contribution to

tuition fees.
All music scholarship and prize holders are
music in the College and maintain a high

• popular music and jazz industries

level of achievement. Students are free to

• academia, including professorial
positions at international universities

pursue instrumental and vocal tuition with

• music education and arts in the
community
• radio, broadcasting and music
journalism

any of the College’s highly qualified Music
Tutors or with private tutors outside the
College. Further details can be found on
the MLC website.
Special Prizes are awarded to Year 7
students by application without audition.
These prizes are aimed at students who
have not had prior opportunities for
instrumental learning.
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MUSIC PARTNERSHIPS AND COLL ABORATIONS
MLC supports music partnerships
that provide new and exciting learning
opportunities. These include collaborations
with tertiary institutions, music organisations
and private enterprises. In recent years,
students have been involved with
organisations and individuals incuding:

• Masterclass and guest performance by
Canadian violin virtuoso Alexandre da
Costa
• Monash University, Melbourne
Residency – Professor Jonathan
McIntosh, expert on Balinese gamelan
and dance

Perth Symphony Orchestra

• Ms Haylie Ecker, international violinist
and former member of the Bond
Quartet String Repertoire Class

In October 2020, MLC announced an exciting
and innovative partnership with one of WA’s
most vibrant performing arts organisations.
MLC is now the home of Perth Symphony
Orchestra, providing spaces and resources
for rehearsals and supporting PSO’s
ambitious mission to bring orchestral music
to everyone. Our young musicians are able
to attend rehearsals, meet and work with
internationally renowned performers and
conductors, and even play with them. MLC
students and staff have already taken part in
PSO’s “Women on the Podium” programme.
Several MLC Collegians and some of its music
staff perform with the orchestra. Its founding
CEO, Ms Bourby Webster is the 2019 West
Australian of the Year Award recipient for
Arts and Culture.
Australian Research Council Centre for the
History of the Emotions at The University of
Western Australia

External Opportunities
While the College offers extensive
opportunities, MLC girls still seek challenging
music experiences outside it. In recent years,
our students have enjoyed success with:
• West Australian Youth Orchestra
• West Australian Opera
• West Australian Youth Jazz Orchestra
• West Australian Symphony Orchestra
Emerging Artists Programme
• Australian Combined Schools Music
Festival
• Gondwana Voices (annual auditions are
held at MLC)
• Australian Girls’ Choir
• Midnight Theatre Company

• Performances of Baroque operas Dido
and Aeneas and Venus and Adonis

• Australian Chamber Orchestra Winter
Academy

• In-class composition project for a short
film for Revelation Film Festival

• Australian Youth Orchestra Summer
Camp

WAAPA (ECU) – Jackman Furness Trust

• Golden Key Music Festival - Carnegie
Hall, NY, & Golden Hall, Vienna

• Guest performance by Japanese
percussion virtuoso Kuniko Kato

• Global Outstanding Chinese Artists
Association
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USEFUL CONTACTS
Director

Dr Robert Faulkner | rfaulkner@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0263

Music coordination

Kindergarten–Year 6 Music Coordinator
Mrs Helen Beaton | hbeaton@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0298
Year 7–10 Music Coordinator
Ms Sarah Stopher | sstopher@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0267
Years 11–12 Music Coordinator
Mr Brendon Pearn | bpearn@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0816
Music Teacher and Tutor
Ms Carole Macintyre | cmacintyre@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0267

Music administration
music@mlc.wa.edu.au

Instrumental and Vocal Tuition
Mrs Carisa Gonzalez | cgonzalez@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0222
Ensembles, Events and Tours
Mrs Michelle Menezes | mmenezes@mlc.wa.edu.au | 9383 0297
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